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Figure 3: HHs without Reaching Agreements 

 
Figure 4: Resettlement House Plots for Roads Affected HHs 

 
Figure 5: Resettlement Site and Apartments for Road Component 
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Figure 6: Resettlement Planning of Zhanqian Area 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 The Project 
1. Jiangxi Province is situated in southeastern People’s Republic of China (PRC) and 
south of the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. To the southeast is Fujian 
Province, to the east is Zhejiang Province, to the south is Guangdong Province, to the west is 
Hunan Province, and to the north are Hubei and Anhui Provinces. The total area of Jiangxi 
Province is 166,900 km2, and the total population was 45.1 million in 2013. 
2. Fuzhou, 1 of the 11 municipalities, had applied for an ADB loan to implement Fuzhou 
urban infrastructure improvement project. The project will be implemented to support Fuzhou 
railway station and its neighborhood area; the station started its operation in October 2013. As 
the southern gate of Fuzhou, the railway station and its neighborhood area is planned as an 
important functional new urban block of Fuzhou. Based on the Fuzhou Municipality Master 
Plan, an area of about 9.5km2 in front of the railway station (named as Zhanqian1 New Urban 
Area) is defined to include a Fuzhou transportation hub and logistics center, a new residential 
district, and an important urban block in the future (see Figure 1 and Figure 6). The Zhanqian 
New Urban Area, once urbanized, will be the core urban block of JXFZ Hi-Tech Industrial 
Development Zone. 2  The Hi-Tech Zone will be the future driving force of economic 
development. 
3. Fuzhou Municipality is located in eastern Jiangxi Province. It is at a distance of 90 
km from Nanchang Municipality. The total area of Fuzhou is 18,816.92 km2, the total 
population is about 3.96 million in 2013. Fuzhou administrates 1 district and 10 counties.  
4. The proposed project includes four components: (i) four station access roads 
consisting of new class II urban roads of about 11 km, (ii) the Phase 2 improvement of the 
Fenggang River, (iii) an urban transport hub, and (iv) bus rapid transit (BRT) extending for 
about 13km, starting from the northern side urban Fuzhou and ending at the new railway 
station.  
5. Three of the four project components (the station access road, the urban transport 
hub, and the Phase II improvement of Fenggang River) will be located in the Zhanqian New 
Urban Area. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the three project components, as well as the 
urban planning of the station area (see also Figure 6). These three components involved land 
acquisition and resettlement (LAR) in 6 villages of Chonggang Township and Zhongling 
Subdistrict of JXFZ High-Tech Industrial Development Zone) 3 , locally also referred as 
industrial park. For the BRT component, there will be no land acquisition and resettlement 
(LAR) according to latest alignment study and design by Dec 2014. 
6. The planned project implementation period is Feb 2013~ December 2016: (i) 
Waihuan Road started construction in February 2013 and will be completed by December 
2014; (ii) other roads started their constructions late Oct 2014 and will be completed by 
December 2015; and (iii) other components will be implemented during 2015-2016. 
7. The Fuzhou Investment and Development Co. (FIDC) is the implementing agency 
(IA) of the project. Within the IA, a project management office (PMO) was set up 

1.2 Project Construction and Preparation Progress 
8. A section of 2,580m of the Waihuan Road (Road ① in Figure 1) right in front of the 
railway station, which started its construction in February 2013,4 was basically completed by 
Dec 2104 (see Figure 2), the construction of this section is on schedule. The remaining 

 
1 Zhanqian means in front of the railway station. 
2 It named as Jinchao Industrial Development Zone before 2014. It is also locally referred as industrial zone. 
3 The Zhanqian area will likely form a new subdistrict once the area is urbanized. 
4 This section of 2,580m is financed purely by government fund.  
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section of 481.3m of the Waihuan Road and other three roads started their construction in late 
October of 2014 and had completed about 20% of the overall works by December 2014 (see 
Figure 2).  
9. Preparation progresses of other components, as of 31 December 2104, are as 
follows: 

(i) Preliminary design for re-routing the BRT is still undergoing; and  
(ii) Contractor for the transport hub component was chosen, but agreement was not 

signed.  

1.3 This Report 
10. This report, the second external monitoring report, presents the monitoring results on 
resettlement implementation over the period of July-Dec 2014. It also presents problems 
identified, as well the recommendations to solve the problems. 
11. Methods used for carrying out this monitoring include review of project documents 
including photos and maps, site visits, interviewing staff of resettlement office, urban planning 
institute of Fuzhou and affected people.  
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2. LAR Status 

2.1 Overall LAR Progress 
12. Overall, there was very limited physical progress in LAR during the period of 
July-December 2014. Details are as follows: 

(i) Signed resettlement agreements with 72 HHs affected by the project’s road 
component (i.e., roads ②-④ in Figure 1) in July 2014. 

(ii) Re-signed agreements with 5 HHs for changing house plots to apartments in 
December 2014. 

(iii) Ddemolished about 2,200m2 of houses by July 2014. 
(iv) Agreements with 7 HHs affected by the project road component were still not 

reached as of 31 December 2014. 
(v) Resettlement of the Fenggang River Component (No. ⑤ in Figure 1, termed as 

Phase II Improvement of Fenggang River) was not started as overall 
resettlement planning5 of the whole Zhanqian New Urban Area6 is undergoing 
(see Figure 6), while the project’s resettlement work must follow this overall 
planning.7 

(vi) Developed 163 house plots at Site B in Figure 4, basically for the road 
component affected households. 

(vii) Construction of own resettlement houses of the road component (roads ②-④ in 
Figure 1) affected HHs was not started because house plots were not allocated 
to them as of 31 Decembers 2014.8  

(viii) Resettlement apartments in the Xiangshan Garden9 were built but not handed 
over to the affected HHs as of 31 December 2014. 

2.2 Land Acquisition 
13. Land acquisition was completed by 2013 and there is no additional land acquisition 
since then.  

2.3 Agreements with Resettlement HHs 
14. Overall progress on agreements with resettlement HHs is summarised in Table 1. 
During July-Dec 2014, 76 HHs affected by 3 roads (roads ②-④ in Figure 1) had signed 
relocation agreements with the project. The conclusion of agreements with HHs affected by 
the Fenggang River component (No. ⑤ in Figure 1) had not started yet. 

Table 1: Progress on Agreements with Relocation HHs 

No. Village Relocation 
HHs in RP 

Agreements Signed (HHs) 
Jan-Jun  

2014 
July-Dec 

2014 Total Proportion  
to RP 

1 Zhujia 313 205 72 277 88.5% 
2 Xianxi 133 0 0 0 0% 

Total 446 0 0 277 62.1% 
Source: PMO.  
15. Among the 277 HHs who signed agreements, 57 HHs (20.6%) had chosen 
apartments for relocation (3-8 apartments for each HH) and 220 HHs (79.4%) had chosen 

 
5 It is officially termed as urban village reconstruction planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area. 
6 Resettlement of 17 natural villages of 3 villages in an area of 9.5km2 right in front of the Fuzhou Railway Station, 
including 7 natural villages affected by the Fenggang River Component. 
7 In other words, the remaining resettlement work of the project could not physically mobilize without an approved 
overall planning. 
8 House plots were ready for construction, and will be allocated to the affected HHs in early January of 2015.  
9 Details are given in the External Monitoring Report No.1. 
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house plots to build own relocation houses. Affected HHs of the road component, the 
corresponding resettlement site and apartments are illustrated in Figure 5. 
16. Unfortunately, these 277 HHs, after 6-8 months after signing resettlement 
agreements, are still in transition. While affected HHs only got transitional allowances for 6-8 
months, as stipulated in the agreements.  
17. The 227 HHs included 5 young HHs who resigned agreement in December 2014 for 
changing resettlement house plots to apartments. They exclusively stated reason for such a 
change is that their parents selected house plots on their behalf when they were working as 
migrants in other provinces signing the agreements. These HHs formally applied for such 
changes and Figure 8 shows a joint application of 3 HHs. 

2.4 Demolishment of Houses 
18. Along with signing agreements and paying compensations (payments made within 
0.5 month after signing agreements), 2,138m2 of houses were demolished by during July-Dec 
2014; details are given in the table below.  

Table 2: House Demolishment Progress 

No. Village RP(m2) Actual demolishment (m2) 
Jan-Jun 2014 July-Dec 2014 Total Proportion to RP 

1 Zhujia 134,815.5 97,862 2,138 100,000 74.2% 
2 Xianxi 20,827.0 0 0 0 0 

Total 155,642.5 0 0 97,862 64.2% 
Source: PMO 

2.5 Expansion of Rural Resettlement Site for Road Component 
19. Expansion of the rural resettlement site for the road component affected HHs was 
finished by December 2014. Location of the resettlement site, in relation with project roads, 
affected households, is shown in Figure 5. There are now 365 house plots available, including 
202 existing and 163 newly developed ones respectively. Figure 4 shows the status of 
available house plots by December 2014.  
20. These house plots, however, were not distributed to the affected HHs as of 31 
December 2014. 

2.6 Construction Status of Relocation Apartments for Road Component 
21. The Xishangshan Garden (see Figure 5), a relocation complex of Fuzhou for this and 
other projects where affected HHs of the 3 roads (roads ②-④ in Figure 1) are eligible for 4 
apartment buildings out of a total of 14. Construction of Xiangshan Garden was completed by 
December 2014.  
22. Unfortunately, handing over of the apartments to the affected HHs was not done as 
of 31 December 2014. 
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3. Budget and Compensation Payment 

23. RP budget and actual compensation payments are given in Table 3. Compensation 
standards, as stated in the previous monitoring report, are the same as that in the RP. 
24. As shown in Table 3, the compensations for relocation HHs, including transitional 
allowances and transport subsides, amounted to CNY 43.57 million as of 31 December 2014, 
accounting for 45.2% of the RP budget. However, this did not include the construction costs 
for the apartment buildings on government owned land. The affected HHs who had chosen 
relocation apartments, need to pay an average of CNY 120/m2 to PMO, the difference 
between apartments’ construction cost and old houses’ replacement cost, once they get the 
apartments. 
25. Affected households of the road component are eligible for additional transition 
allowances as they are still in transition due to delays of handing over apartments and house 
plots to them. The additional allowances were not paid as of 31 December 2014. PMO 
promised that a one-time payment will be made to each HH after resettlement, this was 
notified to and agreed by affected HHs. 

Table 3: RP Budget and Actual Payment 

Item RP budget* 
(CNY) 

Payment (CNY) Total 
By 2013 Jan-June 

2014 
July-Dec 

2014 
Qty (CNY) % of 

RP 
Land acquisition 63,472,473 63,472,473 0 0 63,472,473 100% 
House demolition and 
resettlement 96,293,485 0 30,000,000 13,570,000 43,570,000 45.2% 

Treatment of rural 
relocation sites 20,000,000 0 0 8,150,000 8,150,000 40.8% 

Total 179,765,958  30,000,000 21,720,000 115,192.473 64.1% 
Source: PMO 
*: Will be changed in an updated RP. 
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4. Institutional Arrangement 

26. The project basically followed the institutional setup presented in the RP. The project 
had further strengthened the institutional setup for LAR of the Fenggang River Component 
since Sept 2014 by setting up temporary but full-time resettlement office that will start daily 
operations in both the affected villages of Zhujia and Xianxi sometime in 2015. The 
resettlement office is chaired by a deputy head of the JXFZ Hi-Tech Industrial Development 
Zone, rather than by a PMO staff as that for the road component. The office consist of over 30 
members, including 9 PMO staff, 5 officials from the Fuzhou municipal government’s line 
agencies (land resource bureau and planning bureau), 2 officials from Linchuan District 
resettlement office, 3 officials from the Chonggang township government, and 13 village 
leaders. The name list and mobile phone numbers of the resettlement staff were posted 
already in all natural villages. 
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5. Consultation and Participation 

27. The implementation status of the consultation and participation (C&P) plan, 
developed and included in the RP, is given in the table below.  

Table 4: C&P Plan and Its Implementation Status 
C&P Plan Implementation (July-Dec) Activity Mode Date Topics 

Disclosure of final 
RP 

Township and 
subdistrict, 
Village, 
subvillages,  

Nov 2013 Discourse of final RP 
and explanation of 
changes (different from 
the RIB, if any) 

Done as planned 

Land acquisition and 
resettlement 

Village and 
subvillage 
meetings, 
visiting individual 
HHs 

Nov 2013- 
April 2014 

i) Agreement on 
affected land and 
non-land assets 
ii) Negotiation and 
agreement on 
compensation 
standards and mode of 
payments 

Made resettlement agreements with 72 
HHs affected by the road component, 
compensations were timely paid, but 
affected households are still at transition 
as of 31 Dec 2014.  

Resettlement of the Fenggang River 
affected HHs was further delayed. Fuzhou 
Municipal Government is preparing an 
overall resettlement planning for the whole 
Zhanqian Area, and this planning will guide 
the resettlement of the project.  

Determination and 
implementation of 
income rehabilitation 
plan 

Sub-village 
meeting (many 
times) 

Nov 
2013~Dec 
2016 

Discussion of the final 
income rehabilitation 
plan and the plan for 
use of compensation 
fees 

Training on non-farm employment skills 
organized during Oct and Dec 2014. 

The agricultural production will not be valid 
as land was basically being acquisitioned. 

Training Subvillage 
meetings 

Jan  
2014~Dec 
2016 

Discussion of training 
needs and 
establishment of 
scheme 
Carrying out training. 

Non-farm employment skill training 
organized  

Monitoring Village, subvillage 
and APs’ 
participation 

Nov 2013~ 
Dec. 2016 

i) resettlement progress 
and impacts 
ii) compensation 
disbursement 
iii) information disclosure 
iv) livelihood restoration 
and housing relocation 

1st external monitoring was carried out 
during July 2014. 

PMO prepared its 2nd internal monitoring 
report in Oct 2014. 

 

Source: consultant’s interview of IA staff and village leaders of Zhujia. 

28. A series of consultation activities carried out during July -Sep 2014 regarding the 
resettlement of the Fenggang River component affected people. The consultations led to the 
agreement of government for change of resettlement sites for them, and this further led to 
continuous consultation and the overall resettlement planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area 
that included the resettlement work of Fenggang River Component. As shown in Figure 7, a 
consultation meeting was organized with subvillage leaders on 27 Nov 2014, immediately 
upon the availability of the draft planning. The planning itself was based on consultation of 
village leaders and villagers, as well as government agencies during July-Sept 2014. After the 
consultation meeting shown in Figure 7, PMO the presented the draft planning in all natural 
villages affected by Fenggang River Component and collected feedback from affected 
villagers. Villagers confirmed that they were consulted during Nov-Dec 2014, and some of 
them are complaining that the planned land resettlement site (i.e., house plot) for Zhujia 
village is a bit too remote as it is at the furthest end of a future urban area. 
29. In addition, some consultations on re-signing agreements were carried as required 
by affected people; and this had resulted in the re-agreements for 5 HHs. 
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6. Participation in Endowment Insurance 

30. According to PRC regulations, rural people are eligible for endowment insurance of 
land loss farmers if their per capita farmland area is less than 0.3mu after land being acquired 
by development projects. The endowment insurance is based on the mode of social pooling 
combined with an individual account. The cost is shared by government and participating 
individual.10. Based on total premiums of 15 years, government will contribute 60% of the total 
funds, and the rest will be contributed by the participating individual. Based on the 
government decree, men aged between 16 and 60 years old and women aged between 18 
and 55 years old, after paying 40% of all the 15 years of premiums or CNY 15,436, they could 
start receiving a pension of CNY 600 per person per month after they are 60 years old (men) 
or 55 year old (women).11 In addition, after they pass away, their families are entitled to get a 
lump sum funeral subsidy of CNY 20,000.  
31. As of 31 December 2014, all affected HHs participated in the endowment insurance. 
In fact, over 90% of the land within the Zhanqian New Urban Area (Figure 6) was 
acquisitioned by the Fuzhou Municipal Government by 2014. More details regarding 
remaining farmland land area and participation of endowment insurance of the land 
acquisition affected villages are given in the Table below, with some additional basic data in 
Annex 2. The table highlights: 

(i) Bailing village and Shangzhang urban community (once a rural village), both are 
within the developed urban area of JXFZ High-Tech Industrial Development 
Zone, are basically urbanized with hardly any farmland retained. Consequently, 
villagers were either converted as urban residents or wholly covered by the 
endowment insurance. 

(ii) Zhujia, Xianxi and Fengling villages are mostly within the Zhanqian New Urban 
Area, have lost most of their land resources, but urbanization had just started 
along with the construction of the Fuzhou Railway Station. Most the villagers 
participated in the endowment insurance. The HHs who did not participated in 
the insurance are in those subvillages outside the Zhanqian New Urban Area. 

(iii) Fenggang village, mostly outside the Zhanqian New Urban Area, still has a per 
capita farmland area of 0.94mu. As a consequence, only 25% of the HHs, who 
are within the urbanized Zhanqian New Urban Area and had lost of their land 
resources, participated in the insurance. A designated resettlement site for 
Zhujia village (Site D in Figure 6) was once owned by Fenggang village. 

Table 5: Participation in Endowment Insurance by 2014 

  Village/ urban community  Zhujia 
Vill.  

Xianxi 
Vill.  

Fenggang 
Vill.  

Fengling 
Vill.  

Bailing 
Vill.  

Shangzhang 
Comm.  

1 Total HHs  765 1,066 896 647 578 618 
2 Farmland (mu)              
2.1 Total in 2010  2,648 2,935 3,658 1,520 177 69 
2.2 Total by 2014 822 831 3,468 748 64 35 
2.3 Per capita by 2014 0.26 0.17 0.94 0.32 0.03 0.01 
3 Endowment insurance HHs by 2014        
3.1 Participation HHs by 2014 532 710 220 403 578 Not applicable 
3.2 Proportion  70%  67% 25% 62% 100% Not applicable 
Source: village committees/urban community. 
 

 
10 The collective may contribute a certain share if it has financial capacity. 
11 It is believed that the standard will be increased as time goes. 
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7. Skill Training and Employment of APs 

32. The project is situated within the JXFZ High-Tech Industrial Development Zone 
(formerly Jinchao Economic Development Zone), which is home to many industrial factories 
that can provide job opportunities for the APs. In the case of the affected urban villages and 
Bailing and Shangzhang, for instance, there were only 60 persons working in such factories 
before 2008, and there were over 600 persons working in different factories in 2014. In 
general, the enterprises in the industrial zone offer many employment opportunities in shoe 
making, clothing, and manufacturing activities.  
33. To facilitate APs to shift to the non-farm sectors, PMO posted recruitment 
information of the industrial zone in the affected villages in Oct and Dec, as a promise to the 
ADB 2014 review mission. Annex 3 presents the employment information in Oct and Dec 
2014. As listed in the annex, enterprises from the industrial zone had job demands of 719 and 
1,241 in Oct and Dec 2014 respectively, of which 50% are non-technical posts. In addition, 
these employments were also advertisement by the industrial authority12 and the Fuzhou 
municipal employment website.13  
34. The JXFZ High-Tech Industrial Development Zone authority carried out skill training 
of about 5,000 job seekers according to enterprises’ skill and qualification needs. The 5,000 
job seekers included 300 APs. The training also included employment policies regarding 
social safeguards. Out of the 300 APs who participated in the training, 78 finally got employed 
in various enterprises in the industrial zone, including 41 males and 37 females. The 
distribution of the employed APs in the LAR affected villages are given in Annex 2. The 
consultants met 5 young and middle-aged women in Zhujia village who are working as 
trainees in a textile enterprise (the No. 8 enterprise in Table A3-1 of Annex 3) and learnt that 
they are happy with the job and could earn about CNY 2,000 a month. 

Table 6: Training Plan and Implementation Status 

Type of Training Plan Implementation during 
July-Dec 2014 Target 

APs 
Females Schedule Responsible agency  

Training on agricultural 
techniques 

- - - - No longer relevant  

Non-farm skill training for 
APs to be employed by 
enterprises 

1,800 50% 2013~2016 JXFZ High-Tech 
Industrial Development 
Zone14 

Trained 300 APs  
during Oct and Dec, 
50% are females 

Skill training for project 
construction 

300 30% 2013~2017 Contractors Trained 60 , 25% are 
females, on the job 
training 

Non-farm skill training for 
migration employment 
and self-employment15 

400 50% 2013~2014 Linchuan District 
Government (labor 
bureau, women’s 
federation, etc) 

Trained 80 APs in two 
times in 2014, 50% 
are females 

Total  2,500    440 
 
35. Other training carried out include simple project construction skill training (mostly 
landscaping for the completed Waihuan Road section) by contractors and training on 
migration skills by the Linchuan District Labor and Employment Bureau. The contractor for the 
completed Waihuan section had employed some 110 APs in 2014, including 43 women (39%). 
These APs had totally worked for about 12,000 days, equivalent to 109 days 5 month s each. 
The employment generated CNY 2 million for all APs or about CNY 18,000 for each AP. 
Figure 9 shows 4 APs, 3 men and 1 woman, working on the Waihuan Raod in December 
2014. 

 
12 http://www.fzjckfq.gov.cn/qyzc/qyzp/2014/12/2014122304065293.html 
13 www.Fzrcjyw.com. 
14 It is Jinchao Economic Development Zone in the RP. 
15 It is only self-employment in the RP. 

http://www.fzjckfq.gov.cn/qyzc/qyzp/2014/12/2014122304065293.html
http://www.fzrcjyw.com/
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8. Issues and Suggestions 

8.1 Issues 

8.1.1 Resettlement Work of Fenggang River Component 
36. The landscaping of the Fenggang River component, as well as the overall urban 
development (or urban village reconstruction) of the Zhanqian New Urban Area (an area of 
about 9.5km2 shown in Figure 6) will affect 7 natural villages of Zhujia and Xianxi villages. 
Distribution of the 7 natural villages is given in Figure 6. The river course improvement itself 
does not involve any resettlement and could start its civil works very soon.  
37. Resettlement work for the Fenggang River component has not started as scheduled 
by August 2014 due to the strong objection of APs in Zhujia village with the proposed land 
relocation site (Site C in Figure 5 or Site G in Figure 6) and non-availability of relocation 
apartments. Their arguments are that the land resettlement site (row-housing) and the 
apartments for the road component are at ideal locations, while the proposed land 
resettlement site for them was too isolated, yet resettlement apartments were in nowhere. 
38. The resettlement work was then suspended during Sep-Dec 2014 in waiting for the 
government’s overall resettlement planning of the whole Zhanqian New Urban Area that 
targets 17 natural villages, including 7 natural villages to be partly or fully affected by the 
Fenggang River component. The reason for an overall resettlement planning is that 
resettlement work of an individual project or a project component would affect the 
resettlement of other projects or other project components due to the lack of an area-wide 
resettlement planning; and this is a lesson learnt from this project. The overall resettlement 
planning, once approved, will provide policy and operational guidance to the resettlement 
work the 7 natural villages affected by the Fenggang River component. More details of the 
overall resettlement planning are given in the following subsection and in Annex 1. 

8.1.2 Resettlement Planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area 
39. As mentioned above, a lesson leant is that the resettlement work of an individual 
project or a project component would negatively affect the resettlement of other projects or 
other project components. The project’s resettlement of road components, for instance, 
somehow added difficulties to the resettlement work Fenggang River component. The 
Fenggang River component might further affect the resettlement work of other 10 natural 
villages within the Zhanqian New Urban Area (Figure 6) during follow up urban development 
or urban village reconstruction if there is no overall planning. 
40. Understanding the above situations, the Fuzhou Municipal Government then started 
prepare an overall resettlement planning (or urban village reconstruction planning in the 
Chinese Context) of the whole Zhanqian New Urban Area since September 2014. The overall 
planning targets all 17 remaining natural villages within the Zhanqian New Urban Area, 
including 7 natural villages to be affected by the Fenggang River component of the project. An 
resettlement planning was drafted for review and feedback from APs and government 
agencies by November 2014, and the first review meeting of the government was held on 22 
November 2014. Annex 1 presents this planning, together with some additional information 
regarding planning process and APs’ feedback.  
41. However, the following issues related to the resettlement of Fenggang River 
component have to be addressed when finalizing the overall resettlement planning: 

(i) Some APs from the 4 natural villages of Zhujia village disagree with the 
designated site (Site D in Figure 6) for them for land resettlement (i.e. house 
plots to build own resettlement row housing). They considered the site is at the 
furthest end of the Zhanqian New Urban Area and it will take years to become a 
matured urban community. 
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(ii) The Site D in Figure 6, even if APs from Zhujia village agrees to resettle there, is 
too small to meet the actual needs of APs. The site could only resettle about 240 
HHs, while some 400 HHs will demand for house plots (the existing Site X for the 
road component could have about 50 plots available for them).  

(iii) About 50% of households from the 7 natural villages are within the construction 
redlines of the Fenggang River component. However, the overall planning will 
demand complete resettlement of 6 natural villages and partial resettlement of 1 
natural village. This will result in significant increase of resettlement HHs from 
about 350 to over 700. 

(iv) Construction of apartment buildings will take minimum 2 years. Supposing the 
project could start the construction of apartment buildings in July 2015, those 
who choose relocation apartments could only be resettled after July 2017. 
Consequently, they might experience too long a transitional period if house 
demolishment takes place in late 2015 or early 2016. 

42. Finalization of the overall resettlement planning is still undergoing and its final 
approval is expected by March 2015 or so. Therefore, PMO still has to further wait for some 
time before it could physically start the resettlement work for the Fenggang River component, 
yet it could preferably to have the resettlement plan updated first given that there will be 
significant changes regarding scope of impact and implementation schedule.  
43. Information in Annex 1 was based on the monitor’s review of the planning, 
discussions with PMO and the planning authority,16 as well consultation of some APs. The 
monitor concluded that the planning is in line with ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 
and it should be included in the legal framework of the updated RP so as to guide the 
resettlement of Fenggang River component once the planning is finalized by properly 
addressing the above-mentioned issues. 

8.1.3 Longer Transition Period 
44. Affected HHs of the access roads component started their transition from March 
2014 on. Affected HHs are temporally provided with transitional allowances for 6 months, the 
allowance were included in the agreement and were paid to the affected HHs. As of 31 
December 2014, all HHs are still in transition and it is believed they will be still in transition for 
another 2 to 6 months. Similarly, the Fenggang River component might also experience long 
transitional period. 
45. Therefore, the project needs to prepare sufficient additional transitional allowances. 

8.1.4 Agreements with Remaining 7 HHs Affected by Road Component  
46.  As of 31 December 2014, agreements were not made with 7 HHs affected by the 
road component after many persuading negotiations, and their houses remained 
non-demolished with power and water supply not affected (see Figure 3). Situations of these 7 
HHs are as follows:  

(i) Household 1. It is a disabled single man of with a housing area of about 50m2 
(the left side one in Figure 3). This man rejected PMO’s offer of either a free 
apartment or a house plot with a single storey house built by the project. Instead, 
he is demanding for both a free apartment and a house plot with a built single 
storey house plus a cash compensation of CNY 400,000. 

(ii) Household 2. It is a disabled couple of about 50m2 of housing. Similarly, this 
couple rejected the offer of either a free apartment or a house plot with a built 
single storey house. Instead, this household is demanding 2 house plots plus a 
cash compensation of CNY 1,400,000. 

 
16 There are the Fuzhou Munipal Planning Bureau and the Fuzhou Urban Planning and Design Institute. 
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(iii) Household 3. It is a wealthy household of 4. This household is demanding 7 
house plots plus an additional CNY 5,000,000 by declaring that the government 
previously acquired 700m2 of its land without proper compensation according to 
its own understanding.  

(iv) Households 4-7. These households, with small housing areas that could have 
relatively limited compensations, have no specific requirements but are 
expecting similar demands of the HH 1 or HH 2. 

47. Of the 7 households, 3 will directly affect the road constructions including 1 that is 
within the construction redline of Gandong Avenue (Road ③ in Figure 1) and 2 are just next 
to Zhanqian Avenue (Road ④ in Figure 1). The remaining 4 households will not affect the 
road construction as they are at certain distance from the construction redlines, but the 
construction activities will surely affect their daily living if not relocated.  

8.1.5 Resettlement Database 
48. PMO was advised to establish a database for resettlement affected HHs in the first 
external resettlement monitoring report. However, this database was not established as of 31 
December 2014. 

8.2 Suggestions 

8.2.1 Updating the Resettlement Plan 
49. Given that there will be significant changes in scope, schedule, budget and 
relocation sites for the project’s overall resettlement work, PMO is suggested to update the 
resettlement plan (RP) of the project by June 2015 with the following specific requirements, 
but not limited to:  

(i) Consultation of APs of the Fenggang River component for not less than 2 
rounds. 

(ii) Taking the overall resettlement planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area, once 
finalized and approved by Fuzhou Municipal Government, as part of the legal 
framework of the RP. 

(iii) Updating the resettlement impact based on: (a) updated affected HHs and 
people, as well affected housing types and housing areas for the Fenggang 
River component based on the overall resettlement planning of Zhanqian New 
Urban Area, including both within and outside the project’s construction redlines; 
(b) update the road component affected HHs and people, as well as housing 
types and areas based actually affected impacts for the road component that 
also included considerable HHs outside the construction redlines; and (c) 
finalized resettlement impact of the re-aligned BRT route upon the availability of 
final design with measurement survey if needed. 

(iv) Re-budgeting resettlement costs to reflect significantly increased resettlement 
impact, long transitional period, and additional administration and M&E costs. 

(v) Specifying each resettlement site, including land area, resettlement method, 
land acquisition status, number of HHs to be resettled, construction and 
resettlement schedule. 

(vi) Updating overall resettlement schedule, consultation and participation plan, 
training plan and M&E arrangements. 

50. The monitor had discussed with PMO on updating the RP and PMO agreed to do so 
the soonest. The capacity building consultant, that includes a social and resettlement 
specialist, will help PMO to update the RP. Of course, PMO needs to recruit the capacity 
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building consultant the soonest.17 The updated RP will be sent to ADB for review and 
comments after being re-endorsed by Fuzhou Municipal Government. PMO will also address 
ADB’s comments in the updated RP, if any. PMO will not physically start resettlement work for 
the Fenggang River component before ADB’s approval of the updated RP，except necessary 
preparations. 

8.2.2 Consultations with the 7 HHs without Signing Agreements 
51. The monitor learnt from the PMO that legal actions might have to be taken for the 7 
households affected by the road component if agreements still could not be reached by March 
2015 or so. The consultant suggested PMO to try its best to continuously consult these 7 
households till June 2015 or so to pursue satisfactory agreements. PMO had promised to 
continue such consultations and will record and report such events in its progress reports. 
The capacity building consultant could play a facilitation role and participate in the 
consultation process. 

8.2.3 Establishment of Resettlement Database 
52. For both administration and monitoring needs, a resettlement database should be in 
place the soonest. The capacity building consultant is hoped to help the PMO to establish 
such a database and the monitor had provided some initial guidance to PMO during this 
monitoring. 
 

 
17 Not recruited as of 31 December 2014. 
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Annex 1: Resettlement Planning of Zhanqian Area and Its Impact 
I. Introduction 
Zhanqian New Urban Area (see Figure A1-1 below) of about 9.5km2 is right in front of the Fuzhou 
Railway Station that started its operation in Sept 2013. The area was rural before 2010 when there was 
neither railway station nor railway. Parallel to the construction of the Xiangpu Railway and railway 
station since then, the Fuzhou Municipal Government started to develop this area as a key urban block 
of JXFZ Hi-Tech Industrial Development Zone,18 which is administratively equivalent to a district or a 
county.  

Along with the railway and railway station construction, as well as the new urban area development, a 
number of natural villages (or subvillages of administrative villages) were wholly resettled to outside the 
Zhanqian New Urban Area before July 2013, including 3 natural villages of Zhujia Village affected by 
the project’s road component. While there are still 17 natural villages within the Zhanqian New Urban 
Area as of July 2014, including 7 natural villages affected by the Fenggang River component of the 
ADB loan Jiangxi Fuzhou Urban Integrated Infrastructure Improvement Project. The resettlement 
before July 2014 were carried out by various development projects piece by piece without an overall 
planning and caused some problems for follow-up resettlement of the remaining 17 natural villages. For 
instance, sites for both self-built housing and resettlement apartments for the road component affected 
HHs of the project are at ideal locations with good access to public transport (i.e., better access to 
employments). While it is almost impossible to find such ideal resettlement sites for the remaining 
natural villages, but some affected people of the Fenggang River component insisted on similar 
treatment for relocation sites. 

To manage resettlement of the remaining 17 natural villages in the Zhanqian New Urban Area in an 
overall planned manner, Fuzhou Municipal Government started formulating an overall resettlement 
planning for the Zhanqian New Urban Area since September 2014. The planning is officially termed as 
Urban Village Reconstruction Planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area. 

The planning was carried out by the Fuzhou Urban Planning and Design Institute in a participatory 
manner. The selection of resettlement sites and resettlement methods were based on consultations of 
affected people in the 17 natural villages targeted by the planning. 

A draft  resettlement planning was developed by November 2014 (see Figure A1 below) and the 
Fuzhou Municipal Government had held its first review meeting on 22 November 2014. The following 
section presents details of the resettlement planning. Finalization and approval of the resettlement 
planning will be din March 2015 or so. 

II.  Resettlement Planning 
a) Planning Principles 

The guiding planning principles are:  

(i) Elsewhere resettlement of (natural) villages in low-lying sites 
(ii) Elsewhere resettlement of (natural) villages affecting urban planning or on planned 

urban roads. 
(iii) Elsewhere resettlement of (natural) village of less than 300 people 
(iv) Retaining (natural) village of more than 300 people or elsewhere resettlement if it is at 

important location. 

b) Resettlement Principles 
Resettlement principles are in line the RP of the project and there include: 

(i) Retaining (natural) village: retaining (natural) village of more than 300 people together 
village reconstruction, and reserving 0.1mu of land per capita for future development 
uses. In case of partial resettlement, designating a peri-village site for resettlement. 

(ii) Elsewhere land resettlement: a house plot per household, 1 mu for 2.5 households (Type 
A in Figure A1-2, building of own resettlement houses based on unified row housing 
design). 

 
18 It was Jinchao Economic Development Zone before 2013.  
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(iii) Resettlement in centralized apartment building complex (large scale): construction of 
high apartment buildings of up to 18 storeys with the floor area ratio19 of 2.2 (Type C in 
Figure A1-2). 

(iv) Resettlement in decentralized apartment buildings (small scale): construction of low 
apartment buildings (not more than 8 storey) within retained villages with partial 
resettlement with the floor area ratio of 1.8 (Type B in Figure A1-2). 

c) Target Population and Resettlement HHs 
Table A1-1 presents the target population and resettlement HHs in the resettlement planning of the 
Zhanqian New Urban Area: 

(i) There are 17 natural villages with 4,889 people from 1,660 HHs. 
(ii) Out of the 17 natural villages, 11 (64.7%) will be wholly resettled elsewhere and 6 (35.3%) 

will be partially resettled within own natural villages. 
(iii) Out of the 1,660 HHs, 1,145 (69.0%) and 515 (31.0%) HHs will be resettled and retained 

respectively. 

d) Resettlement Sites and Methods 
The planning preliminarily designated 8 resettlement sites, occupying 784.6mu of land for the 
resettlement of the 1,145 HHs. These sites are shown in Figure A1-1 and are further specified in Table 
A1-2 regarding land areas, land acquisition statuses and resettlement methods: 

(i) 3 sites (Site A-C in Figure A1-1) are planned for large scale and centralized apartment 
buildings (Type C in Figure A1-2). 

(ii) 1 site (Site F in Figure A1-1) is planned for small scale and decentralized apartment 
buildings (Type B in Figure A1-2). 

(iii) 4 sites (Site D-E and G-H in Figure A1-1) are planned for land resettlement (Type A in 
Figure A1-2). 

(iv) 5 sites are panned as land reserves. 

Lands for these resettlement sites were acquisitioned as of 31 December 2014, indicating that 
resettlement of the remaining 17 natural villages will not involve additional land acquisition. 

e) Additional Land Acquisition 
Overall, 87.4% of the land of the whole Zhanqian New Urban Area of 9.5km2 (14,250mu equivalent) 
was acquisitioned as of 31 December 2014. The remaining 1,800 mu include: (i) 205.7mu (1.4%) to be 
retained by the 6 partially resettled natural villages; and (ii) 1,594.3mu to be acquisitioned in the coming 
years, but none of the 7 natural villages affected by the project will involve additional land acquisition. 

f) Implementation Schedule 
Resettlement of the 17 natural villages will start in 2015 and be completed by 2020. 
 

 
19 Floor area ratio is the ratio between floor area of buildings to land area of a complex.  
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Figure A1-1: Resettlement Planning of Zhanqian New Urban Area 

Table A1-1: Natural villages in Zhanqian New Urban Area 

Village  Natural 
villages  HH  Popu.  Current village  

site (m2) 
Retaining 
area (m2) 

Acquisitioned 
area  
(m2) 

Retaining 
HHs  

Resettlement  
HHs 

Project 
 Affected 

Feng- 
Gang  

1. 外尧 40 162 19,136 15,614 3,522 30 10  
2. 里尧 43 169 27,099 20,637 6,462 21 22  

3. 凤岗街 128 491 20,980 20,289 691 125 3  

Xianxi  

4. 邱家 59 203 14,358 14,033 325 58 1  

5. 羊古山 45 150 9,277 6,429 2,848 35 10  
6. Fengjialing 32 119 5,550 - 5,550 - 32 Yes 
7. Aijia 34 117 5,627 - 5,627 - 34 Yes 
8. Gaojiao 
Qiujia 61 197 15,108 - 15,108 - 61 Yes 

9. 仙临山邹家 69 219 15,743 - 15,743 - 69  

Zhujia  

10. Gaojia 
Huangjia 89 228 31,635 - 31,635 - 89 Yes 

11. 东阳王家 59 147 38,460 - 38,460 - 59  
12. 下张坊 97 236 23,176 - 23,176 - 97  
13. Xianlinshan 

Zhujia 292 800 64,789 - 64,789 - 292 Yes 

14. 郭家岭 95 293 43,278 - 43,278 - 95  
15. Xianlinshan 

Zhouyao 106 256 27,917 - 27,917 - 106 Yes 

16. Shanbei 
Huangjia 296 760 78,282 60,116 18,166 246 50 Yes 

Bailing  17. 彭坊汤家 115 342 38,207 - 38,207 - 115  

Total  1,660 4,889 478,622 
(717.9mu) 

137,118 
(205.7mu) 

341,504 
(512.2mu) 515 1,145 664 HHs 

Source: resettlement planning map (Figure A1-1) 
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A. Land Resettlement B. Decentralized Apartment Building C. Centralized Apartment Building  
Figure A1-2: Resettlement Methods and Corresponding Buildings 

Table A1-2: Resettlement Sites and Methods 
Site  Area (mu)  Resettlement Method Land Acquisition  
A 78.2 Centralized Apartment 

Building Complex 

Done 
B 73.2 Done 
C 34.2 Done 
D 76.4 Land Resettlement (one HH 

one plot)  
Done 

E 88.31 Done 
F 39.2 Decentralized Apartment 

Buildings  
Done 

G 231.7 House plot  Done 
H 163.4 Done 

Total  784.61   
Source: resettlement planning map (Figure A1-1) 
 
III. Consultations and Feedbacks 
The resettlement planning was based consultation of affected villagers. Natural village leaders of the 
Fenggang River component were immediately invited to PMO on 27 November 2014 for a detailed 
presentation of the planning (see Figure 7 of the main report) when it was just drafted. After the 
meeting on 27 November, PMO then presented the draft planning in all 7 natural villages in late 
November and early December 2014. 

Feedbacks from the 7 natural villages affected by the Fenggang River Component of the project are as 
follows: 

(i) Affected people are satisfactory with the designated Sites A-C for centralized 
resettlement in large scale apartment buildings (complex).20 

(ii) Affected people have no objection to Site F for decentralized resettlement in small scale 
apartment buildings in own natural village. 

(iii) Affected people from the 3 natural villages of Xianxi village have no objection to the 
designated Sites E and H for land resettlement. 

(iv) Some affected people from the 4 natural villages of Zhujia village disagree with the 
designated Site D for land resettlement as the site is considered too isolated and will 
need years to become a matured urban community. Yet the site could only resettle about 
240 HHs, while some 400 HHs will demand for house plots (the existing Site X for the 
road component has about 50 plots available for them). 

IV. Impact on the Project 
As shown in Figure A1-1 and then specified in Table A1-1, the 17 natural villages targeted by the 
resettlement planning include 7 natural villages affected by the Fenggang River component of the 
project. This indicates that the resettlement of the 7 natural villages shall follow this overall planning, 
once it is officially approved. In addition, there are the following specific impacts on the project: 

 
20 It is similar to the Xiangshan Garden for the road component affected HHs. 
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(i) It enabled the project to resettle the affect people in a better planned and holistic manner 
and will not cause negative impacts on other resettlement works within the Zhanqian 
New Urban Area. 

(ii) As had happened, it somehow delayed the physical commencement of resettlement 
work of the Fenggang River component.  

(iii) The planning and resettlement principles will result in significantly increases of 
resettlement households and people. Actually, these principles were applied for the road 
affected natural villages already. As a consequence, the resettlement budget will also 
significantly increase. 

(iv) The method of concentrated resettlement in large scale apartment buildings, surely a 
considerable HHs will choose this method, will extend the overall resettlement schedule 
as the construction will last for a minimum of 2 years yet construction has not yet started. 
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Annex 2: Basic Data of LAR Affected Villages 
Table A2-1: Basic Data of Affected Villages  

  Village/ community  Zhujia 
Vill. 

Xianxi 
village 

Fenggang 
village 

Fengling 
village 

Bailing 
village 

Shangzhang 
community Total 

1 No. of villagers ‘groups  12 25 20 14  10 11 92 
2 Total HHs  765 1066 896 647 578 618 4570 
3 Popu.  3120 4902 3682 2308 1872 2390 18274 
  Male 1601 2510 1875 1170 956 1215 9327 
  Female 1519 2392 1807 1138 916 1175 8947 
4 Farmland(mu)              
  2010 2648 2935 3658 1520 177 69  
  2014 822 831 3468 748 64 35  
 Per capita (2014） 0.26  0.17  0.94  0.32  0.03  0.01   
5 
  Endowment insurance HHs by 2014  532 

(70%) 
710 

(67%) 
220 

(25%) 
403 

(62%) 
578 

(100%) 
Not  

applicable 
 

6 Dibao HHs in 2014  49 89 98 46 9 12  
7 Rural per capita income (CNY)  5700 5780 9977 9800 11,500 12,000  

8 Total employments from affected villages 
in JXFZ Hi-tech Zone  186 192 204 216 348 365 1411 

  Male 98 104 112 120 188 190 764 
  Female 88 88 92 96 160 175 647 

9 Employments of APs in JXFZ Hi-tech 
Zone in late 2014 12 21 8 18 11 8 78 

 Male 8 9 4 10 7 3 41 
 Female 4 12 4 8 5 5 38 
Source: village committees 
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Annex 3 Employment Information of JXFZ Hi-Tech Zone  
Table A3-1: Employment Demand in Dec 2014 

No.  Enterprise  Posts and No. of Employments  Total 
employments  Contact  

1 江铃集团轻型汽

车有限公司 1、组焊工 3 名；2、油漆工 1 名；3、转运工 1 名。 5  0794-8620877 
范 

2 江西迪比科股份

有限公司 1、普工 200 名。 200 7805108 

3 回音必集团抚州

制药有限公司 1、制剂专业人员 4 名。 4 0794-8259171 
邓 

4 抚州市新维美染

织有限公司 

1、清洁工 2 名；2、打包工 1 名；3、压泥工 1 名；4、灌灰

工 1 名；5、验布工 2 名；6、后整操作工 1 名；7、动力锅炉

铲车工 1 名。 
9 13879497010 

饶 

5 
燕京惠泉啤酒

（抚州）有限公

司 
1、机修工 1 名；2、瓶场管理员 1 名。 2 0794-7028919 

6 江西珍视明药业

有限公司 1、制药储备人员 2 名；2、工艺员 1 人。 3 0794-8256993 
胡 

7 抚州市环球纺织

有限公司 1、前、后纺挡车工数名；2、普工、搬运工数名。 20 13507948848 

8 江西嘉盛精密纺

织有限公司 1、纺纱操作工 100 名。 100 18379661768 
洪 

9 江西森科实业有

限公司 

1、操作员工 300 名；2、仓管员 10 名；3、质检员 20 名；4、
维修技术员 20 名；5、PMC 计划员 5 名；6、IE 技术员 2 名；

7、ME 技术员 12 名；8、PE 技术员 2 名；9、装配拉长 15
名；10、注塑领班 5 名；11、注塑技术员 10 名；12、修模师

傅 3 名；13、丝印技术员 8 名；14、喷油技术员 12 名；15、
培训专员 1 名；16、软（硬）件工程师 10 名；17、储备干部

20 名。 

455 18322969898 
陈 

10 江西巨晟实业有

限公司 

1、保安 1 名；2、部门文员 2 名；3、绘图员 1 名；4、磨具

钳工 2 名；5、品检员 2 名；6、仓管 2 名；7、喷漆工 2 名；

8、生产普工数名；9、焊工学徒数名。 
30 18879424950 周 

11 江西双菱科技有

限公司 1、储干若干名；2、品保员 2 名；3、普工：150 名。  170 15079462809 
徐 

12 江西邦和量具有

限公司 
1、、磨工若干名；2、铣工若干名；3、装配工若干名；4、
激光刻线员若干名；5、电工 2 名；6、机修工 2 名。 50 0794-8258193  

13 江西亿丰箱包有

限公司 
1、生产主管 1 名；2、仓管 1 名；3、跟单 2 名；4、针车工

或学徒 200 名；5、普工 50 名。 254 13255892058 
吴 

14 抚州市羊易实业

有限公司 

1、铸造技术员 1 名；2、金工车间主任 1 名；3、铸造车间主

任 1 名；4、检验技术员 1 名；5、机修工 1 名；6、机械车工

1 名；7、翻沙（铸造）工 1 名；8、化验员 1 名；9、普工数

名。 

30 13879483239 
万 

15 江西创世医药有

限公司 
1、药品采购员 2 名；2、药店营业员 3 名；3、电脑开票员 2
名；4、财务人员 2 名。 9 18979458119 

李 

16 江西多美好连锁

超市 1、仓管 3 名；2、信息员 1 名；3、企划主管 1 名。 5 13647945513 
李 

17 江西恒力电池科

技有限公司 
1、普通操作工若干名；2、技术工：电工、机修工、叉车司

机、若干名；3、文职岗位：文员、储备干部、业务代表。 50 18879482730 
饶 

18 江西腾德实业有

限公司 1、业务员；2、清洁工；3、司机；4、会计。 15 15279452792 
邱 

19 汇仁集团医药科

研有限公司 
1、会计 1 名；2、保安 1 名；3、开票员 2 名；4、储运主管

1 名；5、司机 2 名；6、配送员 2 名；7、复核员 1 名。 10 13767629971 
宋 

     Total 1421   
热线电话：0794-8258860/0794-8293166                           招聘网站：www.Fzrcjyw.com（抚州人才就业网） 

Source: http://www.fzjckfq.gov.cn/qyzc/qyzp/2014/12/2014122304065293.html 

http://mail.qq.com/cgi-bin/mail_spam?action=check_link&spam=0&url=mailto%3Ahybfzzy%40126%2Ecom+++++++%B5%E7%BB%B00794-8259171
http://mail.qq.com/cgi-bin/mail_spam?action=check_link&spam=0&url=mailto%3Ahybfzzy%40126%2Ecom+++++++%B5%E7%BB%B00794-8259171
http://www.fzrcjyw.com/
http://www.fzjckfq.gov.cn/qyzc/qyzp/2014/12/2014122304065293.html
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Table A3-2: Employment Demand in Oct 2014 
No.  Enterprise  Posts and No. of Employments  Total 

employments  Contact  

1 江西金品铜业科

技有限公司 
1、储备干部 10 名；2、行政助理 2 名；3、前台接待 3 名；4、
总裁办助理文员 3 名；5、人事专员 1 名 。 19 15079433016 

汪 

2 江西巨晟实业有

限公司 

1、人事行政主管 1 名；2、高级储干 1 名；3、保安 3 名；4、
部门文员 2 名；5、账务员 1 名；6、绘图员 2 名；7、品检员 4
名；8、包装普工 10 名；9、焊工学徒 10 名。 

34 18879424950 
周 

3 江西肯特实业有

限公司 

1、品质主管 2 名；2、包装工 10 名；3、数控铣床/学徒 5 名；

4 、质检员 3 名；5、 台钻工 1 名；6、 业务跟单员 1 名；7、
仓管员 2 名；8、大车床工 1 名。 

25 15870786417 
乐 

4 江西益昕电子科

技有限公司 
1、男女各普工 10 名；2、品管部经理 1 名；3、文员、统计员

1 名；  4、 电工、厨师 。 25  13979441358 
万 

5 抚州双菱磁性材

料有限公司 1、储干部若干名；2、品保员 2 名；3、品保委外 5 名。 10 15079462809 
徐 

6 抚州市众成商贸

有限公司 1、销售人员 5 名；2、配送 3 名；3、储备干部 10 18979411659 
陈 

7 中阳德欣科技有

限公司 

1、业务员 8 名；2、行政文员 3 名；3、机电维修 4 名；4、平

面设计 3 名；5、检验员 2 名；6、数控设备操作 4 名；7、外贸

业务员 2 名。 
26 18079471705 

廖 

8 江西省亿丰箱包

有限公司 
1、针车或学徒 200 名；2、普工 50 名；3、行政经理 1 名； 4、
行政文员 2 名； 5 品管 1 名；6、针车组长 1 名 。 255 13255892058 

吴 

9   江西华茂生物

科技有限公司 1、区域经理数名；2、质管部化验员数名。 15 18179450920 
张 

10 江西清源汉本生

物科技有限公司 1、化验员 1 名； 2、仓管员 2 名； 3、超临界员工 6 名 。 9 18679400632 
周 

11 江铃集团轻型汽

车有限公司 
1、司机 1 名；2、焊装操作工 10 名；3、备投料员 2 名；4、装

配工 2 名； 5、油漆工 1 名；6、程序开发员 1 名。  17  0794-8620877 
范  

12 江西迪比科股份

有限公司 

1、作业员 100 名；2 、培训 薪资 绩效专员 1 名； 3、 司机

2 名； 4、电工 1 名； 5、 前台文员 1 名； 6、 品检 5 名；7、 
保安 2 名； 8 、保洁员 1 名 。 

113 18279463848 
骆 

13 江西金的（金比）

电子有限公司 1、会计 2 名； 2 、普工 20 名 。 22 13687045961 
李 

14 江西德旺物流有

限公司 

1、会计 1 名；2、经理助理 1 名；3、物流专员 2 名；、4、货

车司机多名；5、装缷工多名；6、物流主管 1 名；7、商务车司

机 1 名。 
20 0794-8633996 

张 

15 江西鼎吉文化木

业有限公司 

1、、设计师 1 名；2、销售经理 1 名；3、招商经理 1 名；4、
油漆工 1 名；5、市场跟单 1 名；6、采购专员 1 名；7、普工、

5 名。 
11 13970485882 

陈 

16 抚州金龙鱼有限

公司 1、司机 2 名；2、业务主管 5 名；3、业务员 10 名。 17 18979464208 
李 

17 江西同建机械发

展有限公司 1、技术工 20 名。 20 13707944843 
陈  

18 多美好连锁超市 

1、总部生鲜经理 1 名；2、总部生鲜采购经理 1 名；3、总部防

损主管 1 名；4、营运督员 1 名；5、人事主管 1 名；6、人事专

员 1 名；7、仓库管理员 1 名；8、物流司机 1 名；9、物流搬运

工 2 名； 10、做饭阿姨 1 名、 

11 13755960812 
章 

19 江西省抚州聚源

新材料有限公司 
1、生产工 10 名；2、会计助理 1 名；3、外贸经理 2 名；4、销

售助理 1 名；5、机修工 2 名 。 16 13970482779 
吴 

20 江西省永方电源

有限公司 
1、机修工、电工各 1 名； 2、普工 10 名；3、食堂厨师帮工 2
名。   14 13879495828 

章  

21 抚州市羊易实业

有限公司 

1、铸造技术员；2、金工车间主任；3、铸造车间主任；4、检

验技术员；5、机修工；6、机械车工；7、翻沙（铸造）工；8、
普工；9、绘图员。 

20 13879483239 
万 

22 
江西同盛医药（华

民康连锁）有限公

司 

1、储备干部；2、店长助理；3、专柜主管；4、收银员；5、业

务销售精英。 10 18379430880 
刘 

    Total  719  
热线电话：0794-8258860/0794-8293166                                    招聘网站：www.Fzrcjyw.com 抚州人才就业

网） 
 

http://www.fzrcjyw.com/
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